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Friday Afternoon, November 9. 1560.

SEE advertisement of " The World" in nn-
other column.

A Urbornsous Vorn.—ln Cold Spring, Lebanon
county, Lincoln received all the votes polled—-
thirty-two. At the October election Foster

bad one vote. The gallant Republicans of
Cold Spring certainly deserve a banner.

ENGINEER FOR THE WATER E-011SE.- Ata spe-
cial meeting of Council last evening, a young

man named Clark was elected engineer for the
water house, and the salary . fixed at six hun-
dred dollars per annum.

DAILY, WEEKLY AND MONTELY papers, maga-
zines, late publications, all the new books, as
last aspublished, together with the largest as-
sortment of books in ALLdepartments of litera-
ture, will be found for sale at the lowest prices
at Bergner's Cheap Bookstore, 61 tfarket street.

CANAL BOAT BURNED.—The canal boat Wil-
liam F. Bennet, of Williamsport, took fire and
was destroyed yesterday morning at Marietta.
The boat was owned by James McCann, of
Williamsport. It is not known bow the fire
originated, and the crew were too drunk at
the time to arrest the spread of the flames.

Loon Our von Tnart.—Counterfeit five dollar
bills on the Western Bank of Philadelphia are
in circulation in this city, and merchants and
others should closely scrutinize all notes of this
description presented. The counterfeits are
exceedingly well done, and are apt to deceive
even good judges ofnotes.

ACcrnmas.—The Lykenstown .Tournal of yes-
terday says that a Pole, named Shader, was se-
riously injured by a fall of coal in the Short
Mountain Mines. His skull was fractured and
his back severely injured. Frederick Kerchoff
had his arm broken and his face and head bad-
ly cut on Saturday, by a fall of coal in the Ly-
kens Valley Coal Company's Mines.

Amnurriox Wroz-Awaxxs !—A joint meet-
ing of the Keystone Club and State Capital
Guard will be held at Exchange Hall to-mor-
row evening at seven o'clock, to make arrange-
ments for a grand triumphial parade and illu-
mination in honor of the victory achieved last
Toiesday by the election of LINCCLI AND HAM
LIN to the Presidency and Vice Presidency Of
the United States. Let there be afull turn-out.

I=l
MEMBERS n THE 'Dim—Among the strangers

in our city to day we noticed Messrs. Patterson
.of Juniata, Lawrence of Elk, and Davis of
Venango, members of the nest House of Rep-
resentatives ; and Hon. George V. Lawrence,
thenewRepublican Senator from the Washing-
ton district. Messrs. Patterson and Davis are
candidates for the Speakership of the House.—
They are both clever gentlemen, and well fitted
for the position.

..-..y.,,..-.---.

Burn.—The dwelling house of Mr. John
Denk, in North Annville township, Lebanon
county, was recently destroyed by fire. The fire
originated in the night, and the family made a
very narrow escape with their lives. Nearly
everything they had, clothing and all,was de-
stroyed. Mr. Denk is a poor, hard working
man, and is deserving the sympathy and as-
sistance of the public. The neighbors held a
meeting after the fire, and contributed money
to aid him in building another house.

=I

CORRECTION.—We have been requested by Mr.Donner tostate that the paragraph which ap-
peared in yesterday's TELEGRAPH, headed "Rowin a Beer Shop," is false in every particular.—
Patriot and Union.

The above item, which appeared in the Union
yesterday morning, escaped our notice at the
time. According to the information made be-
fore Alderman Fetter, arow did occur in Don-
ner's lager beer shop, and the man prosecuted
by Mr. Patrick Campbell for striking him, was
ejected from the room by Donner himself.—
The affair was subsequently settled by the par-
ties. Our item was based upon the complaint
made before the Alderman, and was true "in
every particular." We believeit is -not an unu-
sual thing for rows to occur even in the Jest
regulated lager beer shops.

I=l
TnE Inerlannwrion.—Five military compa-

nies—three foot and two horse—have already
signified their intention to be present to takepart in the inauguration of Gov. Curtin. The
command will be tendered by Gen. Kelm toGen. Patterson, as a mark of courtesy—the
same having also been extended to Gen. Kelm
when Gov. Packer was inaugurated. If the
precedent is to be established of political clubstaking part in an inauguration at this time,
we are pleased to learn that tha Wide-Awakeswill not be recognized as part of the militaryforce, neither will they be permitted to form a
part of the military escort. This is right.—Patriot and Union.

If the announcement in the latter part of
the above paragraph was made by authority of
the gentlemen who are at the head of the mili-
tary movement recently inaugurated at the
European Hotel, THE WIDE-AWAKES WISH TO
KNOW THEracr I We can tell these gentlemen
that the Wide-Awakes, who contributed more
than any other class of men to the success of
Governor Curtin, WILL BE HERE DT THOUSANDS
TO INAUGURATE HIM, and will constitute a prom-
inent feature of the parade and "escort" on
that occasion, without waiting for "recogni-
tion" or asking " permission" of the military
leaders who, according to thePatriot and VitiOn,
(apparently their offtcial organ,) have assumed
the management of the whole affair. Let the
Wide-Awake clubs throughout the State hold
meetings at once, and make arrangements forparticipating in the inauguration parade, and
for a grand torch-light procession on the even-ing of that day. From imformation alreadyreceived, our city will be thronged with thou-
sands of equipped Wide-Awakes, on Inaugura-
tion Day, and the display will be the moat
magnificent ever witnessed at the Capital ofthe State. We have reason to know that Gov-
ernor Curtin will be pleased. to see his Wide-Awake friends participate in the ceremonies in-eident tohis inauguration.

THE COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS for the ball
of the Good Will Fire Company will meet at
the engine house this evening at seven o'clock.

A. ROHRER, Secretary.

Nnw Dness.—The Lykens Journal appetus in
a new dress, and presents a very neat appear-
ance. The Journal is oneof themost j udi2ions-
ly conducted country papers in the State, and
we are glad to note this substantial evidence of
its increasing popularity and prosperity.

KICKED BY A Hons.—This afternoon the
ostler at Hoffman's hotel, a gErmun named
!dyers, was kicked on the head and face by a
horse, and considerably bruised. From the
man's mental condition fears are entertained
that his brain is injuriously affected.

Farm 'Mon.—TheruMor incirculation here
to-day, to the effect that the Sheriff of Perry
county was shot at Petersburg yesterday, while
in the act of capturing a prisoner, turns out to
have been unfounded. The officer shot at was
a constable, who undertook to arrest a man
namekBlack. Theshot, however, did noinjury.

ARREST OF A FEMALE 1313EGLAR.—This morn-
ing a colored woman, with a small child, was
arrested in this city by officer Fleck, charged
with having committed the offence of burglary
in Cambria county. She was lodged in the
lock-up until one o'clock this afternoon, when
officer Cohick, of Johnstown, took her in cus-
tody, and left in the train for that place.

I=El=l
WANTED To "Sousa DP."—Yesterday after-

noon an old man named Ayres, who had been
indulging in a "spree," and wanted to "sober
up," but could not resist the temptation to
drink, applied to the Mayor for permission to
occupy the lock-up. Alter remaining there
some time be came ont all right ; and it is to
be hoped he will let tangle-foot alone for the
future.

I===
Tin '° JOOKEVS."—We unite with a cotem-

porary in an appeal to the ladies not to lay
aside the coquettish little " jockeys" that have
setevery masculine heart in a flutter, since the.
summer sun first peeped over their saucy up-
turned rims, into the liquid depths below.
They are enough to make a man dream of Pa -

radise, for whole nights together ; and while
looking at the blushing cheeks, so temptingly
displayed beneath the fall of lace, we don't
wonder that pater families should feel young
again, and only remember the flight of years,
when he happens to touch the steel springs of
his wig, or a rheumatic twinge reminds him of
wife and balms at home. Then let the plumes
wave, and the velvet twist itself into bows ;

and ifneeds be, let the cunning rosettes, over
cunninger ears, be made of richer hues in com
pliment to Autumn ; but don't—oh, don't ex-
ile them to dusty band boxes, in the "curiosity
shop" of a• garret, where spiders invite the
flies into the "prettiest-little parlor that ever
they didspy," and mice will coquette in and out
of the ribbons and fixins' that were once son-
netised by many a sighing swain. They look
so very " peart"—don't give them up—at least
not for a while.

=I
THE MI DDLETON N CONCERT.—The pastor Of

the Methodist church in Middletown, sends us,
for publication, the following card relative to
the concert given there last week by the Choir
connected with the Locust Street Methodist
Church of this city. From all wecan learn the
conceit was a decided success, and all who-at-
tended it were delighted with the performance: -

MUSERS. EDITORS :—The concert given by
the M. E. Choir of your city, on Thursday
evening last, was fraught with heart-stirring
interest. The selections were good, the time
correct, and the singing excellent. There were
forty singers present, and they performed so
well that the large audience present remained
perfectly quiet. I beard some of the people
say that one piece, in which a-young lady sang
a solo, was alone worth the admmission fee.Upon the whole it was a grandaffair, and gave
general satisfaction. It was also thought, upon
the whole, that they were quite good looking,
and presented a fine appearance. The young
ladies especially attracted much attention, and
we came to the conclusion that the Harrisburg
folks were not bad looking. They did well
upon the stage, and I suppose they were well
pleased with our beautiful borough, at least we
were satisfied with them. I would say .for the
Trustees of the church, and the congregation,
that they express their thanks to Mr. Talbot-ton and his Choir for their kindness in giving
them a free Concert. The concert paid us very
well, and we realized a nice little sum abovethe expenses. W. B. GREGG.

ABOUT CORNED BEEF.—Somebody says, and
we endorse the remark, that corned beef, prop.
er]y salted, and cookedas it should be, is a dish
fit for the sovereign people ; but to eat salt
junk, such as too often exercises the muscles of
the jaws, is a penance even for a malefactor.—
Most of the beef put upfor winter use is spoil-
ed by the use of too much salt, which destroys
the flavor, and makes the meat stringy and Itough. When beef is fresh, it contains consid-
erable blood, which Is drawn out by the brine.
It the meat is left in this mixture, it will re-
qure a much larger quantity of salt to preserve
it, particularly through warm weather. The
proper plan is to make a brine by using for one
hundred pounds of beef, five pounds of salt,
one-quarter ounce of saltpetre, and a pound of
brown sugar. This is dissolved in just enough
water to cover the meat, and poured upon it.
When it has been in this brine two weeks, take
Out the meat, let it drain, pour a fresh brine
over it, and then it will be good the season
through. The cook who uses corned beef should
not be so ignorant or so indolent as to delay
putting it over the fire until an hour beforedinner. A good sized piece requires three orfour hours steady boiling to do it justice. In-sufficient boiling must be made ap for by extra
chewing. Always have the water boiling whenthe meat is dropped in ; otherwise the sweet-
ness will be drawn out into the water. A boil-
ing heat hardens the outer surface at once, and
thus keeps in the juices which give richness,
and which contain most of the nourishment.—
An excellent way of cooking corned beef is to
have a large boiler, with a wire or wood•
en rack on the bottom, for the meat to
rest on, over the water. When the water boils
place the meat upon the rack, and put on the
cover of the boiler, with a cloth overit, tokeep
in the steam. The heat of the steam will rise
above theboilingpoint, and penetrate the meat
and cook it ingrefquickly and better, than couldbe doneby boiling It in the water.

PAXTON Hon COMPANY.-A special meeting of
this Company will be held at the usual place
this evening at seven o'clock, for the transact-
ion of important business. A full turn out is
desired.

===

THB NIHRODS are having a good time in this
vicinity just now, owing to the abundance of
game. One of them passed our sanctum to-
day with ten partridges and four grey squirrels
in his bag.

I===l
Bur A Tager.—Every body should buy a

ticket for the concert to be given this evening
fur the benefit of the Citizen Fire Company.—
The entertainment will be unusually rich, and
all lovers of fun should be on hand to enjoy it.

I=l
PRESBYTERIAN SERTICES. —Rev. Dr. Chester,of

Philadelphia, will preach in the Old School
Presbyterian church on Sabbath morningnext
at the usual heur. Also in the lecture room of
theChurch on Saturday evening atseven cr clock.

=I
FALSE Purrmom—One Augustus Krider is

chargedbefore Alderman Kline with obtaining
boots and shoes to the amount of ten or twelve
dollars from Wm. Small, under false pretence.
A warrant for him is in the hands of a consta-
stable, but he has not been arrested.

=I
THE BREAK IN THE SCHUYLKILL CANAL, last

week, at Laurel Hill rocks, whereby about
thirty feet of the towing bank and twenty feet
of bottom were washed into the river, is sup-
posed to have been caused by musk-rats.—
These troublesome animals sometimes do seri-
ous mischief by making holes in the banks,
thus opening apassage for the water, whichsoon
enlarges the opening and naturally creates a
crevasse.

POLICE ABFALIBEI.—Nothing of special public
interest has transpired in the police_depart-
ment for three or four days past.. We visited
the offices of the various Aldermen this morn-
ing, and found them reclining in their easy
chairs, anxiously " waiting for something to
turn-up." The city is unusually quiet and
free from drunkenness and rowdyism. It this
state of tranquility and good order is owing to
the election of Lincoln and Hamlin, we con-
gratulate our citizens upon the result.

RAILROAD aro= Law= ON.—Yesterday
Sheriff Eyster levied upon all the property and
rolling stock of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company to be found in this city, on two exe-
cutions amounting in the aggregate to $163,-
454, issued at the instance of take Attorney
General for tonnage taxdue the State, whichthe
Company refused to pay. The case was trkd
before Judge Pearson last summer and judg-
ment given against the Company for the above
amount. An appeal was taken to the Supreme
Court and the judgment affirmed by that tri-
bunal. We presume arrangements will be
made to satisfy the Commonwealth and stop
further proceedings. The Sheriff makes a nice
littlefee by the operation.

I=l
Momma.—New music from all the leading

publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,

. _

Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings alviiis
fresh on band, at WM. KNOCHE'S Musicstore,
92 Market street.

New Gomm FROM New Yon AUCTION.-
15 dozen Linen Shirt Breasts, 20, 25, 31 cents ;

25 dozen of those good Bibbed Stockings ; 12
pieces of beautiful Black Alapacka rich Silk
Lustre. A new lot of Gents' Undershirts and
Drawers, at 65 and 75 cents; 80 dozen of heavy
Wool Sees, 20 cents; 10 dozen of best Steel
Skirts, 75, $1 00, $1 37 ; 20 pieces of. Black
and White De Lainas, very cheap. A lot
of Cloaks, and a great many other cheap goods.
If you wish to buy goods at low prices, call at
Lewes. 1.

aratest Etitgrapt..
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Honest Old Abe at Home.

Cni&ao, 111., Nov. 9.
The majority for Lincoln is still increasing as

the news is received. The Republicans have13 members in the Senate, and the Democrats
12. In the Rouse, Republicans 40, Democrats
33, with two to hear from. Lincoln's majority
in the State will be about forty thousand.

The Election 110 Georgia.
AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov. 9.Returns from thirty-eight -counties give thefollowiag vote : Bell, 19,000; Breckinridge,

17,000; Douglas; 0,000. The indications favor
a considerable plurality. for Breckinridge, andperhaps a majority.

Mississippi for Bell.
Nsw ORLEANS, Nov. 9.

Scattering returns from Mississippi indicate
that Bell has carried the State.

A. ',Chivalric" Southern Judge.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 9..

The Mail publishes a dispatch from Apalach-icola, stating that WQueen Wlntosh, the fed-
eral Judge of Florida, will not hold office un-der Lincoln.

"GET THE BEST."
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

DICTIONARY.
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION.

91MS DICTIONARY is acknowledged tobe the standard wherever theEnglish language isspoken. It is a work of extraordinary merit and value,and no scholar should be without it, as it is the beat de-lining dictionary of theEnglish Language, and-a necessityto every educated man.
The NEW EDITION has manyimprovements over theold, containing in addition toall previous editions, NINETHOUSAND NEW WORDS, ONETHOUSAND FIVE HUN-DRED PICTORIAL ILI USTRATIONS,FIGHT THOUSANDBIOGRAPHICAL NAMES, TWO THOUSAND THREEHUNDRED WORDS SYNONYBLISED, and other new fea-tures contained in no other dictionary published, makingit decidedly the most complete anti the best in everyrespect.
Onevolume quarto,bound in SHEEP,BUFF LEATHER,ARABASQUE, BUR IA and JUNKET MOROCCO BIND-INGS, including all the styles manufactured. Having re-ceived a large invoLe direct tram the publisers, I amenabled to otter them FOB BMX WHOLiana AND BETAII, ATMIR PRIOR% at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOXSTORE,ocez 61 MarketStrest.

NEW YORK SEEDLESS PLUMS I
Por title at

eot24 WM. DOCK JR:a OO.'g

Penns!)luania Malty telegraph, iiribap 'Afternoon, November 9, 18.611.
Sincial Nnticta.

DE. JAS. iIICCLIETOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP
calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvites rest, and removes every symptom of consump.
ion. Price $1 00. Sold by Geo. Beaman. jy2o

DE. MCCLINTOCK'S COLD AND COUGH MIXTURE,
the established and standard remedy ror Cough, Cold,Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations or the mucousmembrane of.the throat, palate and nose, is endorsed by
physicians, sad all who have used it, as a preparationthat has no rival in the field. Price 25 cents, Bold byGeorge Bergner. 020

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE
To quiet
The riot

Of_ worms—the vile scourges
The Vermifuge give,
And, as sure as you live,

They'll get their discharges.What is BRYAN'S VESIIVINIE 7 SiltWY•Itpare' and
tastoloss Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed
by it, no worm can survive it, no mother should bewithout it, no words can express its value. Price 25
cents. Sold by Gso. BUGNIER. ly2o

From the American Baptist, New York, August 2, 1859.
A IttimeTows wooden pagoda which webrought from Bnrmab, having been broken while onshipboard, we were very anxious to have it repaired,and tried several sorts of glue, hut without success, tiltour attention was called to Spalding'sPreparedGlue, soldat 80 Hatt Street. This we found to answerthe purpose.The pagoda appears now to be strongly cemented, and

can be seen by calling at the office of the AmericanBaplst.
Fromthe Freeman's Journal, New York, August 6,1859.

Spalding's Prepared Glue is such a simple and cheappreparation that it is a pity anyhouse should be without.it. oct24-1m

BloTuns, READ Tens.—The following is an
extract froma letter written by the pastor ofa Baptistchurch to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re.nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
ChildrenTeething

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never said a wordin favor of a patent medicine before In our life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that thisis no hum-
bug—we have tried It, andknow it tobe ail it claims. ItIs, probably, one of the 'most successiul medicines of theday, because it is oneof the best. And those of your
readers who have babies can't do better than to laya supply. au22

HAIR DYE HAIR DYE 1 !

WM. A. BATCHKLOR'S HAIR DYE!
The Original and Best In the World

ALL others are mere imitations, and
should be avoided, ifyouwish to escaperidicule.GRAY, REP, or RUSTY HAIR DYED Instantly to abeautifuland NaturalBrown or Black, withoutinjury tothe Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. BATCHELOR since ISM, and over 80,000ap-plications have been made to the Hair or the Patrons of
hie famous dye.

Wit. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is WARRANTED
notto Injure in the least, however long it may be con-tinued, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; theHair invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

- Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy Goode Dealers.
,The Genuine has the name and address upon a

steel plate engraving on four sides of each Box, of Wn..
tux A. BACHICLOR. Address, -

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Psonusres,marLl-dikwLy 81 Barclay street, New York.

miteouTAwr TO PEMALE6.

DR. OHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, K. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

THEcombination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result ofa long and eitensivo practice.

They are mild in their operation,and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painlul Menstruations,removing all ob.
struotions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache
pain in the side, palpitation of the' heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back andgirths, disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature.

T. 3 MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheesetnan's Pills are invaluable, as they will bringon the monthly period with,regularity. Ladies whohave
been disappointed in the use ofother Pills can plane the
Utmost eonlidenett in Dr. Cheeseiban's Pills doing all tlikt
they represent to do

NOTICE
Ihereis one eondithm of the female system in which thePills cannot be taken asthma produeuty a PECULIARRESULT. Ihecondition referred to is PREGNANCY—-

the renslt, MISCARRIAGE. ' Such is the srresistibie
tendency of the medicine to restore he sexual functions toa
nOrmal conddiem, ;:hat men the reproductive prover ifnature cannot resist it. '

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious. Explicit directions, which should beread, ac-company each box. Price Sl. Sent by mail on enclosing

tb Da. CommuteL. OifeesseAß,Dos 4,831, Pan Office,New York City.
Soldby one Druggist In everytown Inthe United States]

R. B. HUTCHMOS, • -
GeneralAgentfor the United States, •

14 Broadway, New York,2b whom ail Wholesale orders should be addrAssed.
Sold inHexrisburg by 0. A. BAN-smuts.
0v29-dawly

BUY THE BEST.
NORTON'S

CO X IQ' 9L° 3111 NT
YOB

BALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,PERMANIMYLY CTIREDS
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD BEAD,

FEVER SORES, EING-WORMS, BAR-
BERT ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING

OR BURNING SORES,.ANDERUP-
TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointment bears no resemblance to ,oy of tier external remedy at present before the world. The modeoits operation is peculiar.
It penetrates to the basis of the dtsease--goes to ifsvary eource—axid cures it from the flesh beneath to theakin on the surface.
Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,ke., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,and often orsasioning terrible internal maladies.Neuron's Ounsuenr, onthe contrary, throws the poison

of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-charged throe thepores.
Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are thesores healed--the eruptions removed--the swellings re-duced—but the seeds of the disease,are expelled from theflesh ; consequently there can be norelapse.Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, who havetried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A

Ingle box will satisfy you of the truth of all that is heretoted. . •

Since itsfirst introduction;the Proper'lent of the Oint-
ment have been tweed in the moat obstinate cases—caseshat utterly defied thebeet medical skill In the country,
and upon which the most celebrated heiling springs pro-
duced no effect—and in every instance with every oce-
ans.

Sold in Large BoUles—Priee 50 QM:.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York. .

11110LEBALII DRPOT AT
TENFOLD, PARKER ;& MOWER'S,

WholesaleDiugglits, -16Ber.'Ineaulat.,ll. Y.
Sold by Oso.Bamakiffi, Harrisburg, Pa.

marl Aawly

JIIHT FROM THE
"ITILALX:VM ELBX.OIIIII6
THE SUBSCRIBER has jut received

from theNew_Sork and Philadelphia Trade Sales
• ♦ LARGE AND WELL SELICIED STOCK OT

STANDARD WORKS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE.

'SCHOOL _130011(S1
BLANK BOOKS, PAPER, AND STATIONERY

ON &LL KININ3 ;

To which the attention of the Public, Committees of
Libraries, Teachers, Country Merchants mutpurchasers
generally, is invited.

• is all have been purchased far below the regularprices,they can and willbasolitat lint a small advanceon the ccet, instrinito_purchaiers a saving of 10 to 25per cent: on trade prices, at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,oetei - 61 Market Street.

ANOTHER NEW LOT
OF NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley'e)

CELEBRATELi GOLD PENS; warranted to be the
finest in qualityand finish, ofany manufactured. Alsd a
'fine .assortment ofGOLD, AND SILVER CASES.

Justreceived:aid for We at
BIZGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE, 61Xsiluat St.

Opecial Notitts.
le' DE. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRIIP.Are y3ur lungs weak? Does a leng breath give you pain?

Have you a hacking cough? Do you expectorate bard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with nightsweats and
want of sleep? If so, BERK IS Town HURRY. It will noquestionably save you. Price $lOO. Sold by GsonnieBERGNER. mar7•diw4m

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
'PIUS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous In effect—Beautiful Black orNatural Brown—so staining the skin or injuring the
Bair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " Soldeverywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELDR, Proprietor.marlS dawly 81 Barclay Street, New York.
JUDSON'SMOUNTAIN HannPiLD3.—Mow strangeand wonderful it often seems to us that a medicine com-

posed of simple mountain herbs and roots, should so
certainly search out and cure disease. How surprisingthat the Indians should know and preserve so long andwell a secret that has escaped the search of the greatest
physicians the world has ever seen. True, the ancientinhabitants of Mexico werea strangerace, found by theSpaniards, living in large cities,and. allowing for their
strange customs and religion, as well civilized as theirconquerors. In the words ofa writer ofsome celebrity,"they have perished from the earth, their cities are gi-
gantic piles of ruins, their Rings and Princes so mightyin their lith, are forgotten; their ruingand their medicinealone are left." The united testimony of all intelligentparsons is, that JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERBPILLSare
the most successful medicine. in Lthe world in coringdisease.

Sold by all medicine dettle.s. octl6-1m

fWs call theattention of our readers toanarticle advertised in another column, called BLOOD FoonIt isan entirety new discovery, and mustnotbe cotfound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines oftheday. It is food for the blood, already preparedfor ab-sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, andwhat one gairs be rotains. Let all those, then, who aresuffering ri mu poverty, impurity or deficiency ofblood,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,take of this BLOOD Foot, and be restored to health. Wenotice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Eaton's IN.
PANTILE CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever,and ofcourse must befluvaluable for all intim
the complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andnurses, who have endured anxious days and sleeplesstights, procurea supply and be at once relieved.

larSeeadvertisement. ma-tfeb6
For sale by C. A. Canavan, sole agent, Harrisburg, IN

P. K.
INDLor CHEEK, Mo.,July 8d,1857

MF2ERS. PERRY DANIS & SON :—Dear Sirs—
Having used your Pain Killer for two years, I find it to be
the best medicine for what tt is recommended for that I
have ever used. I feel thankful for the benefit I have
received from it. I have been troubled with dyspepsia
for ten years,and tried * * *-* to no benefit. But as
soon as I got to using yourPain Killer I foundrelief, and
by the use of it I am entirely cured. For chills and fever
or congestive chills, it is the best medicine I have ever
used. I have used it lbr a great many different Com-
plaints.,and it has never yet failed in giving immediate
relief. CHAS. L. LGAIIGH.

Sold`by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers
throughout the United States and Canadas.

The stain on linen from theuse of the Pain Killer Iseasily removed by wasbine in alcohol. 018-1 m
ALMOST EVERYBODY has heard of "Wood's

Hair Restorative." That the word "Restorative" in thiscase, is no misnomer, we have thetestimony of individu-als whose elevated position in the country, as well astheir acknowledged and honorable character as gentle-men, render whatever they publiclyweed in the last de-gree reliable. Several or these have tested, personally,
the hair preparation we are now sreakiug of, and cer-tify to its amazing efficacy in the most publicmanner
possible. Their certificates can be seen at the proprie-
tor's Dapot, al% Broadway, blew York, and once seen and
properly appreciated, we have no hesitation in saying
they will linprosr conviction on the most skeptical mind.Weed's Hair Restorative is, doubtless, the BEST article of
its kind ever yet produced.

It does not dye, but gives llfe,health and beautyin the dec ying, falling and dead, restoring, as if by
magic, that which was supposed to be irrecoverably lost.Heads nearly bald, and others nearly white, are dailybeing changed to their pristine beauty,and faces covered
with pimples arerendered as smooth as an infant's, and
blushing as a rose, all by the use of Pref. Wood's HairRestorative. For sale at 114 Market street, and by all
Druggists.—Chicago Times. oetl9-lin
' Bold by all Druggists.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARRE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from. a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. .15.,Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
rolled on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly periodwith regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp ofGreat Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
ThesePills shouts not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE .510.NTH,SofPregnancy, as theyaresure
to "bring:on Miscarriage, but at any other time they arewe.

In all oases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills; will
effect a cure when all other meanshave failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hut tful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefullypreserved.

N. 8.-5t.00and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mail. -

For sale by C. A. BANNVART. jy9 dimly

SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE
For Hol. and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.

,st delicious and
Sauce,invented by th
"Solna,' for the Lon-
= Club, is, since his
unufactured by the

house of Caossa h
London, from the

imp°. Itlithe favorite
England, and on the
witha highand grow-

t'en among American
ARd Is ranch approved
,mulant to the appetite
digestion.

OPINIONS OP THE LONDON PRESS.
'We recommend our correspondent to try Mons. Soy-

es's new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce' It is
made a ft er the Turkish recipe ;It flavor is excellent,
and it affords considerable aid in cases of slow andweak
digestion. "—The Lancet.

"Savory, Piquant, and iSplcy, worthy the genius of
Soyer."—Obsereer. -•

"A must valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Fowl,
and should have a place on every table."—Atlas.

Sole Agents for the United States.
GARDNER G. YOELIN, 217 Fulton St., N. Y.

and BRAY &HAYES, 84 Cornball, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Fruit Dealers everywhere.

janl4-sly-Btaw-ins

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Engravers on Wood

N. E. COR. FIFTH & CHESTNUT STS.,
Philadelphia.

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
with beauty, correctness and dispatch. Original

aesigns furnished for Fine Book Illustrations. Persons
wishingcuts, by sending a Photograph or Daguerreotype,
can have views of Colleges, Churches, Store Fronts,
Machines, Staves, Patents, &c., engraved as.wc II onper-
sonal application.

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill Headings, Show Bills,
Visiting, Business and other Cards, engraved in the
highest style of art, and at toe lowest prices.

For specimens of fine engraving, see the Illustrated
works of .1. B. Lippincott & Co., E. H. Butler &Ca

0ct,25 lyd

H. L. GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and of

Pianos, Melodeons, arc., Betts. will receive orders in
future at WM. IDIOMS'S Music Store, 92 Market street
all ordersleftat theabove named,place, orat the Buehler
House, wilt meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale, eepla-dly

A LARGE assortment of ALBUMS, of all
Micas, wb. h will make saltatle CHRISTMAS

Ganfor your lady trim* wil• be found at
BEEGNMS.CHEP BOOIdiTOR

61 Market

111tiYital.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.TT is compounded entirely from (.3urns,1. and has become an established faCt, a Standard Medi-cine, known and approyedkj by all that bare used it,and is now resorted to M 4 wits confidence is all thediseases for which it isre- 0 commended.It has cured thousands E.l within the last two yearswho hadgiven up all hopes

~~ 11 of relief, as the numesnssunsolicited certificates In ' 44 my possession show.The dose must beadapt- aj ed to the temperament oftheindividual taking Nandn used in each quantsirstoact gently onthe bowels. „,'";Let the dictates of your v judgment guide you in theuse of the 11PER 11IVIGO-..._l•4 BATOR, and it will cureLITHE COMPLALVIE, Hall° p ATTACHE, DISPEPLEA,CHRON-xoIIumanoss, SUMMERCOll- tit PLAINTS, DYSINTEET, DROP.Sr SOUR STOMACH, HARR- UAL COSTIVIOU:10, CuOIIC,CHOLERA Moans, CHOLERA LTFANTUM FLA TUI N cc,JAUNDICE, FEMALE WEAK- MEM; and may be asesauccessfnlly as an °EDINA- HY FAMILY MEDICINE. bwill cure SICK HEADACHI. GI (as thousands cau testily
INTWENTY MINUTES, IF TWO OSTER'S TEASPOONFULS A

TAMILS at commencement of p attack.
ALL Imo vasty ASS ore nm their testimony in iaver
/grin: Water in the month with the to.

vlgorator, and swallow both together.
PRHO ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

—ALSO—

SANFORD'SFAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PUIUP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, ANDWILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The FAMILY CATHAM-

active Cathartic which thepractice more than twenty
The constantly increaa-

have long used the PILLSall express in regard to
to place them within the
The Profession well know

on differentportions of the ~.The FAMILY MATRA ‘.7
(arenas to this well °stab- 1.4
dod from a variety of the E.,which act alike on every ~.•

nal, and are good and safe Se
thartic is needed, such Is tdSleepiness, Pains in. etsiPain and Bareness over eta•plor weight in the head, all

....Worms in Children or Ad- VII
Purifier of the Blood, and ~,g
flesh is heir, too numerous -4
Moment. Doss, Ito 8. 0 ,PRICE SO CENTS.

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY °AMUR-
IO Pius are retailed by Druggists. generally,andsold wholesale by the Trade in all the largetowns.

TIC PILL is a gentle b
proprietor has used in Ma
years.
ingdemandfromthose who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has induced me
reach of all.
that differentCatharticsact
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with due re
lished fact, been compouri,
purest Vegetable Extracts,
Dart of the alimentary ra-
in all cases wherea ca.
Derangements of Stomach,
Back and Loins, Coshrnneat
hody,Resilessness, Headache
Nflamma ory Diseases,
Wes, Rheumatism, a great
:may diseases to IMich
to mention In this s tsar-

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Mantifactnrer and Proprietc.je2o-davryl] 535 Broadway, New York.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIII
For Diseases of the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel,Dropsy, &c.. &a.

HELMBOLD'SExtract Dacha for Secret and DelicateDiseases.
13ELMBOLD'S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and De-bilitated suberers.
HELMBOLD'S Extract of Bachu for Loss of Memory 2Loss of Power, Dimness of Vadori,Difficultyof Breathing,Weak Nerves and Univereal Lassitude of the muscular

system.
HELMBOLD'SExtract ofRaclin for all distressing ail-ments--Obstructions, Irregularities', Excess in marriedlife, or early indiscretions, &c., and all diseases of thesexual organs, whether existing in Pale or Fematcy fromwhatever causethey may have originated, and to mat-

ter ofbow long standing.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT EIICED Is pleasant in its

piste and odor, and immediate in its action. Price $1 perbottle, or six for $5. Delivered to anY address., accom-panied byreliable certificates. Sold by all Druggists.
ta/1.-lm Depot. 104 South Tenth R Philadelphia.won wor
soo,%foto

OM
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INYKONaIit)CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersev andiPetuisylvaana;

Apothecaries, Druggists, Grolier. and
Private Families.

Wolfe,s Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Maderla, Sherry and PortWine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky,

ALL IN BOTTLES- - -
I bog leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above Worm and Delimits, imported
by Udoipho Wolfe, of Mew York, whose name is Jam!.liar in every part of this country for the purity of bit
celebrated Scentoam SCHNAPPS. Mr.Wolfe, in his etter
to me, speaking of the purity of his WINES and LIQUORS,
Says : "Iwill stake my reputation as a man, my stand-
ing as a merchant of thirty years' residence in the Cityof New York, that all the BRA/VDT anti Wins which I
bottle are pureas imported, and of thebest quality, and
eon be relied upon by every purchaser." Rvery bottle
has the proprietor's name on the wax and a lac simile
of his signature on the ccrtitic.te. The public are re-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers in
Philadelphia. GEORGIC M. ASHTON,

No. 832 Market rt Philadelphia.
SoleAgent for etphia.

Read the following from the New Yor
Eantamous BUSLMS3B Von One NaarYolteabdriVo.We are happy to inform our fel ow-eitizenr Mberfrta-one place inour city where the physician,'

and country merchant, can go and purchase p
and Liquors, as pure as imported,and of the best i • =

IWe do not intendto give an elaborate description 4 •
-

merchant's extensive business, although it wilt w
pay anystranger or citizen to visit Ildelpho Wolfe
tens' re Warehouse, Nos. 18. .O and 22 Beaver
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Martettleld street, is st :7f",
Schnapps on baud ready for shipmentcould not Base
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1850 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
', Rome very old and equal to any Inthis country. Healso
had three large cellars, filled with. Brands, Wine, Be., in
casks, under Custom House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of ;Schnapps last year amounted to one
hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope inless
-than two years he may be equally isnocessful with his
Brindlesand Wines.

His business merits the patronage of everylover of hisspecies. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Hr. Wolfe,until every Apothecary in the land rnaseup their minds to discard the poisonousstuff from their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wises sad
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, pats up assorted cases ofWines and. Liquors. Such a man, and such a me: chant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-

ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imita-tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.
sepa-dan Brut

C. K. Keller, 91 Marketstreet, pole agent forth s cit.

STONE FOR SALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to fur-
fish the manic with every variety of BUILDING,

CURB, and CROS-ING STONE:. Also a good artiole of
HICKORY AND OAK WCf.iD, at moderate prices. Apply
to J. B. COLE, corner of Broad and Third streets, in the
sixth ward. octal-dtf

NKb 7r .—The undersigned having
opened anEnglish and Classical School for Boys in

the lecture room of what was formerly called the
"UnitedBrethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils anti in-
struct them in the branches usually taught in schools of
that character. The number of pupils is 1 mited to
twenty fire.

For information with regard to terms, &e., apply to
Bev. Mr. Robinson and Rev. Mr.Cana, or personally to

oct2a dtf JAMES B. KING.

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

SHOPPING BAGS.
it AUprlcee,for mktat

=MUM MAP OOKSTOBI,
ft MIS gtrrit


